
Edtech solutions for schools are wholly reliant on electricity. With this in mind lets
do a check on what South African schools are experiencing:

Load shedding: loss of lessons
Expensive electricity with annual increases of minimum 10%
Connectivity: uncapped internet and networking
Smart boards in classrooms 
Laptops for students/teachers: up to 50w power usage per day

Investing in peace of mind solutions like Solar electricity is quite a scary experience. Not really knowing if one has purchased 
the correct solution, how expensive the solution is, will there be sufficient power etc.

UTS has partnered with experienced installers and trainers of technicians Noltrix in providing subsidised energy solutions for 
your school.

1x Sunsynk 12kW 3Ph Inverter
27x JA Solar 545W Mono PERC Solar Panel (3strings of 9 panels)
1x Freedom Won Lite Home 15/12 LiFePO4 Battery N
3x DC Surge Protection
1x IBR Mounting for 27x Panels
1x Full Installation with standard 5 year installation warranty
(**Maintenance contract can be discussed)  
 

    Price: R 290,000.00 Excl. Saving of 75 kwh per day/, minimum 1700kwh per month saving

Units can be paralleled up to 16x times for a total power of 192kW. Complete solution for school subject to feasibility study on 
devices required. This system can operate without batteries if the client wants to start saving money and would like to add 
backup at a later stage. This solution available to your school as a packaged deal with Laptops for students at no cost to 
school or school can purchase outright.

The Solar Package is included in cost of the laptops (minimum quantity order 400)
Prices of laptops same price as available from retail outlets.
Individual finance for parents. No cost to school.

For more information, please contact Ashley Perkins on:
ashley@u-t-s.co.za or +2776 011 6148

TIME TO GO SOLAR!

POWERED BY

www.noltrix.com




